


Who we are
At ClassTrucks we operate one of the largest fleets in EU. We have a well-

established history and experience in the trucking business as we have gained 
our expertise since 1994. We know how to choose the perfect truck that it would 

best be suited for drivers and for getting the best TCO possible. We make our 
decisions based on a deep know-how from our mother company Girteka logistics. 
We learn and improve the logic of handling a truck or trailer that it would serve 

best and retain its longevity. In a short time, as we pre-drive our trucks, we 
prepare them and offer to a next generation of owners – well prepared, tested, 

and in a location near you. We care – that is why we keep our fleet young, 
optimally friendly to the environment and in a perfect condition, to be proudly 

delivered to the new owner.

LARGEST IN EUROPE



LARGEST IN EUROPE

CLASSTRUCKS VILNIUS
Metalo 12A, LT-02190, LT
+37052142266 
lithuania@classtrucks.com

CLASSTRUCKS RAWA 
MAZOWIECKA
Mszczonowska 36 96-200, PL
+48468881138 
poland@classtrucks.com

CLASSTRUCKS HETEREN 
Weerbroek 46, 6666 MN, NL
+31488788149
netherlands@classtrucks.com

CLASSTRUCKS VALENCIA
Vía de Servicio A-3 
(Madrid-Valencia), km 341 Pol. 
Ind. El Oliveral, ES
+34969880003
spain@classtrucks.com

CLASSTRUCKS MOSCOW
Marshala Proshlyakova 26, RU
+74951544838, 
moscow@classtrucks.com

CLASSTRUCKS 
YEKATERINBURG
Boksitovyy Proyezd 1A, RU
+73433023808 
yekaterinburg@classtrucks.ru

CLASSTRUCKS ST. PETERSBURG
Leningrad Oblast, Krasny Bor 3, RU
+78122108374
saintpetersburg@classtrucks.ru

VILNIUS

RAWA
HETEREN

VALENCIA

MOSCOW YEKATERINBURG

ST. PETERSBURG
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PRE-SALES PREPARATION

Before we avail a truck to you for sale purposes, we 
follow some critical steps to ensure that the vehicle 
is in superb condition. First, the car undergoes 
inspection in a top-notch service centre where any 
defects can get pointed out, and if any parts are 
worn out, they get replaced with new ones.

Most of this process involves making replacements. 
We ensure that the wheels and tyres meet the 
balance safety requirements and we also check the 
lights and mirrors. Once the vehicle has undergone 
these processes and the technicians are satisfied 
with the car, it gets washed and polished.

Last but not least, we ensure that the cars get cleaned 
and disinfected to make them suitable for sale.



Why 
choose

us 



HIGH-END 
SERVICES

Truck preparation is our top 
priority: every transport unit 
which is prepared for sales, 

passes a 67-point inspection 
to ensure the highest quality 
standards for transport unit 

preparation.

WIDE RANGE 
SELECTION

We can satisfy your needs 
by offering you any number 

of trucks and trailers, as 
many as 100 units with the 
same assembly, color, year, 

and similar mileage.

TIME IS 
MONEY

Because we operate so 
many trucks in our fleet, 
we can offer and provide 

your required quantity and 
assembly transport units in 

under 8 weeks. 

WHY CHOOSE US



PROFESSIONAL TEAM

We commit ensuring quality 
services: our supportive sales 
staff is always at your service, 

professional mechanics guarantees 
impeccable transport units 

preparation, ISO standards for 
effective and environmental 
management and resources 

preservation extends our obligation 
to sustain our planet a better place.

GIRTEKA DRIVERS 
ACADEMY

Girteka is strongly focused 
on preparing the newly 

employed and current drivers 
to periodically update their 

knowledge and driving skills, 
teaching them to take good 
care of our trucks and ECO 

driving skills in order to sustain 
our planet. 

SINGLE OWNERSHIP AND 
FULL-SERVICE HISTORY

We know what we are selling 
and we can guarantee it. All 

of our trucks and trailers 
have full-service history and 
periodically made pictures 
from day one. All units that 

we sell are pre-owned and we 
possess full service history for 

all units. 

WHY CHOOSE US



What 
trucks 
we sell



MERCEDES-BENZ

Years

Cabin Types

Truck types

Engine

Aditional specs

2016-2019

StreamSpace, BigSpace, GigaSpace

Standard

450hp, 480hp, 510hp

Comfort passanger seat, Retarder, Full air 
cabin suspension, Variety of colors, Max 
capacity tanks, Side skirts

Years

Cabin Types

Truck types

Engine

Aditional specs

2017-2020

Globethotter XL

Standard, Low liner, Mini low liner (315/60R22.5 TYRES)

460hp, 500hp, 540hp

I-ParkCool, Retarder, Variety of colors, Max 
capacity tanks, Reccuperating battery systems, 
Painted ALL front, Black bumper, black mirrors, 
Turbo compound, Xenon, VEB+

Years

Cabin Types

Truck types

Engine

Aditional specs

2017-2019

Globethotter XL

Standard

540hp

Retarder, Painted ALL front, ADR, Black 
bumper, black mirrors, Double boogie, Xenon, 
VEB+

VOLVO VOLVO 

EU STOCK



RU STOCK

Years

Cabin Types

Truck types

Engine

Aditional specs

2017-2020

Globethotter XL

Standard, Mini low liner (315/60R22.5 TYRES)

460hp, 500hp

Retarder, Variety of colors, Painted ALL front, 
EU build Volvo with RU registration, ERA-
GLONAS (ЭРА-ГЛОНАСС), VEB+, I-ParkCool, 
Side skirts, Black bumper, Black mirrors

Years

Cabin Types

Truck types

Engine

Aditional specs

2017-2019

Globethotter XL

Standard

460hp

Retarder, Variety of colors, Painted ALL front, 
EU build Volvo with RU registration, ERA-
GLONAS (ЭРА-ГЛОНАСС), VEB+, I-ParkCool, 
Side skirts, Black bumper, Black mirrors

Years

Cabin Types

Truck types

Engine

Aditional specs

2016

BigSpace

Standard

450hp

Retarder, xenon head optics, parking climate 
control, side spoilers, full cabin color, leather 
trim, leather steering wheel, 2 sleeping bags, 
lifting 3rd axis

VOLVO MERCEDES-BENZVOLVO



What 
trailers
 we sell



EU STOCK

SCHMITZ-REEFER

Years

Aggregates

Wall types

Loading types

Aditional specs

2016-2020

ThermoKing SLXi300, Carier Vector 1550 
with electricity connectors

FP45, FP60

Standard, Doppelstock

Double door locks, TAPA certified cargo safety 
locks, 36 or 24 palletbox, tool boxes, spare 
wheel, lifting axle 

KRONE-REEFER

Years

Aggregates

Wall types

Loading types

Aditional specs

2018-2020

ThermoKing

FP45, FP60

Standard, Doppelstock

Double door locks, TAPA certified cargo safety 
locks, 36 or 24 palletbox, tool boxes, spare 
wheel, lifting axle 



KOEGEL-TILT

Years

Type

Aditional specs

2016

Standard

24 palletbox,  tool boxes

KRONE-TILT

Years

Type

Aditional specs

2017-2018

Standard, Low liner

Armed aliuminum, 24 palletbox, lifting axle, 
tool boxes

EU STOCK

SCHMITZ-TILT

Years

Type

Aditional specs

2016-2019

Standard, Low liner, mini low liner

Volume wood, Armed aliuminum, 24 
palletbox, lifting axle, tool boxes



RU STOCK

SCHMITZ-REEFER

Years

Aggregates

Wall types

Loading types

Aditional specs

2016-2018

ThermoKing

FP60

Standard, Doppelstock

Double door locks, TAPA certified cargo safety 
locks, 36 palletbox, tool boxes, spare wheel

KRONE-TILT

Years

Aggregates

Wall types

Loading types

Aditional specs

2016

ThermoKing SLXi300, Carier Vector 1550 
with electricity connectors

FP60

Standard, Doppelstock

Double door locks, TAPA certified cargo safety 
locks, 36 palletbox, tool boxes, spare wheel

SCHMITZ-TILT

Years

Type

Aditional specs

2016-2017

Standard, Mini low liner

Volume wood, Armed aliuminum, 24 
palletbox, tool boxes



HETEREN

BELGIUM

AUSTRIA

CROATIA

MONTENEGRO

AZERBAIJAN

HUNGARY

RUMUNIA

BULGARIA

GERMANY

CHECK 
REPUBLIC

FRANCE

SPAIN

ST. PETERSBURG

NETHERLANDS

VALENCIA

NORWAY SWEDEN

FINLAND

BELARUS

UKRAIN

MOSCOWVILNIUS

RAWA

YEKATERINBURG

ITALY

BECOME OUR PARTNER

ClassTrucks operates one of the 
largest fleets in EU and has one of the 
widest partners network in EU. Each 
year we expand our sales territories 
to new countries, so If you want to be 
a part of our sales-partners network, 

please contact 

partners@classtrucks.com 

Partner - forecastedPartner - contracted

Retail - reopened Retail - existing



CONTACT ME:

Siebren de Boer
Export Manager

+31 6 4114 3852
Siebren.deBoer@classtrucks.com   
Weerbroek 46, 6666 MN, Netherlands

CLASSTRUCKS HETEREN 
Weerbroek 46, 6666 MN


